
RURL TOPICS,

Some Practical Suggestions for Our

Agricultural Readers.

It must bo gratifying to tkoso ttflo fear tliat
the destruction of'tho timber of tbo country
will lend to dire results, to loam that a Rood

substitute is now being made from straw, which
is said to be admirably adapted to many kinds
of finishing work, barrels, table and counter
tops, doors and ornamental work, and that it
can be produced at less than half the price of
walnut It is practically fire and water proof,
being manufactured under 300 degrees of heat.
Its tensile strength is greater than that of wal-

nut or oak. and weight about one-lift- h greater
than the former when dry. It is made from
any kind of straw, including hemp and flax
fiber in fact from any material that will pulp
nnd a ton of straw will produce 3,000 feet of
boards. The pulp is rolled into thin sheets, a
number of which, corresponding with the
thickness of the lumber desired, are placed to-

gether with a peculiar cement, which is claimed
to be water-proo- f, and are then rolled under a
pressure sufficient to amalgamate them into a
Folid mass, which may bo worked with a plane
if desired. If it takes fifty years to grow
20,000 feet of lumber on an aero of land, we
can appreciate the value of a process by which
3,000 feet can be produced from an acre yearly,
and for an indefinite number of years.

"WATER FOn BEES IX "WINTER.

E. A. Thomas, in tho American Bee Journal,
jays : " Several years ago 1 had three or four col-

onies of bees get very uneasy in tho cellar dur-

ing the latter part of the winter. I tried to
quiet them by giving them more ventilation,
but it was of no use; they continued to grow-mor-

e

and more uneasy toward spring. Tho
weather was too cold to put them out, and I
had about given them up for lost, when 1 con-

cluded to try an experiment. I made holes
through my chaff mats and inserted bottles of
water with cotton cloth tied over the nose, let-
ting the bottle come close down to tho cluster
of bees. The effect was almost magical : they
became perfectly quiet, aud remained so until
taken out of the cellar. These colonies had a
large amount of brood, and were hatching bees
quite rapidly when taken out in the spring.
The next winter, about the first of February, I
commenced giving water to half my bees. Soon
niter, as an experiment, I took the water-bottl- e

away from fhestrongcstcolouj. They soon man-
ifested their disapproval by making an uproar
and boiling out of the hive. I put tho bottle
back and they quieted down and remained so.
When taken out in spring I found that tho
colonies I had given water had plenty of hatch-
ing bees, and from two to four frames of brood,
while the others had little sealed brood, and
some of them none at alL

PALMS AS HOUSE PLANTS.

To keep plants flowering in tho house win-
dows during winter is a difficult task unless
Eomo special provision is made to isolate them
from tho very dry atmosphere of dwelling-room- s,

and the plants are seldom possessed of
much beauty when not bearing their blossoms,
and present a ragged appearance, for which
even a promise of flowers in the future will not
compensate. Many lovers of plants now prefer
specimens having elegant foliage and graceful
outline to those whoso only interest depends
upon a few flowers, and among the most desir-
able we may include some of the hardiest
species of palms. Scarce palnis are highly val-

ued and difficult to procure, but any one who
cats dates, may, by planting the seeds in their
door-yar- d, procure window and balcony plant?
of much beauty and easy culture. If the seods
are planted in the spring they will form plants
six to eight inches in height by the end of
summer, when they can be transferred to pots
and kept in the house during winter. They
will not attain much size until after four or
Ave years' growth, but if planted in the garden
in good soil and properly supplied with water
they will grow apace. Among other desirable
palms are Latania borbonica, CJuimssrops humilis,
Kcntia Fkrstcriana, and the Chinese species,
Cluimxrops cxcclsa, which will stand twenty
degrees of frost without hurt. Palms require
plcuty of water as a rule.

BRIEF SEASONABLE HINTS.
As soon as asparagus stems are ripe cut them

off and cover the plants with a heavy dressing
of stable-manur- e. Salt is recommended by
most people as a good dressing for asparagus.
If the soil is sandy the advice is good, but on
stiff or strong soil it had better be omitted.
An early cutting of rhubarb may be had by
lifting a few roots, placing them in a box Avith
soil and setting them in a cellar. If the cellar is
warm and dark the plants will start all the
sooner, and tho stalks be more tender. Rhu-
barb plantations require heavy manurings to
produce fine stalks, but avoid deep working of
the soil about the roots. There are many
methods of storing and keeping celery for win-
ter use, but for domestic purposes it is best to
allow it to remain where it has been grown,
cohering it up with leaves, or litter, to keep
the frost out of the soil, so that it can be lifted,
as required. It always keeps well in this way,
and becomes more tender and crisp as tho
winter progresses. It is otherwise with plants
that are lilted and kept in cellars and pits; at
least in the majority of cases. It requires
much care and no little of experience to manage
this vegetable if lifted in bulk and packed for
winter use.

ANTS AND INSECTS.

"We arc frequently asked if ants injure plants,
and whether they are insect destroyers. When
ants are observed running up and down the
Etems of plants it indicates that the plant is
infested with insects of some kind; not that
the ants feed npon the insects, or assist in de-
stroying them, as it is well-know- n that they
foster instead of destroy such in.-ec-ts as the
green-fly- , mealy-bu- g, and scale insects of vari-
ous kinds. The ant feeds upon the excreta of
these insects, and it is difiicult to keep a collec-
tion of plants clear of them where ants abound,
as they will carry them from one plant to
another. We have seen ants employed in trans-
ferring mealybug from one plant to another,
and it is a well-know- n fact in their history that
they carry the aphis, or plant lice as they are
usually called, and place them on plants which
are clean, just as a farmer will take his cows
ironi a bare, worn-ou- t pasture, and place them
in a fresh field of luxuriant herbage. Ants do
no harm to plants except as above, but their
presence on plants show that insects of some
feiiid are present, and if the insects are destroyed
the ants will disappear.

RETAILING ENSILAGE.

In view of the fact, which seems to be suff-
iciently d, that ensilage is of
great value as a portion of the food of milch
cows in winter, it may be suggested that it
would bo profitable for farmers in the neigh!
borhood of cities to furnish ensilage to those
who feed cows. There are always numbers of
cows kept in city suburbs for which all the food
they consume is purchased and mostly consists
of dry fodder and ground meal from various
kinds of grains. The average cost for growing,
cutting, andbtoring ensilage is not more than
three dollars per ton, aud an average crop is not
less than twenty tons per acre. For feeding to
milch cows, good ensilage is worth from seven
to eight dollars per ton, so that it would appear
to be a profitable crop to grow; indeed, much
more profitable than growing hay for market.

. lcuiption or stock.
The Farmers' Review, of Chicago, has a valu-

able illustrated article in the number for Nov.
10th, describing the peculiarities of horses,
cattle aud sheep. The Pereheron, Clydesdale,
Norman and Cleveland Bay are faithfully illus-
trated and minutely described. The Hereford,
Short-Hor- n, Devon, Holstein, Jersey and
Guernsey cattle are similarly treated, and
among slice) the Merino, ("otswold, Lincoln,
Shropshire, South Downs and Oxford Downs are
described. In a country having so diversified
a climate as the United States, it will be found
that certain races of livestock will adapt
themselves to certain localities, just as it is
found in the adaptation of certain varieties of
fruits, vegetables and grains. On this account
the number of the lleview above mentioned is
valuable and well worthy of preservation.

AI'PLES FOR IOWA.

Suel Foster, of Muscatine, Iowa, in the
Qermaniown Telegraph, recommends the follow-
ing varieties of apples for that State: First, the
"Goff," a very large, fair, tart, cooking apple,
maturing in August. Second, the "Wealthy,"
that celebrated apple for the Northwest, always
fair, handsome, and best in quality; season,
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September to end of December. Third, "Rob-
inson," a delicious sub-swee- t, below medium
size, productive alternate years; season, Janu-
ary to May. These three varieties, with a few
sweet ones, will supply a family with apples
for ten months.

ALUM AS AN INSECTICIDE.
A writer in tho Fruit 1'ccordcr finds that one

pound of alum dissolved in three gallons of rain
water, makes a solution which kills cabbago
worms or caterpillars. He applies it through a
fine roso spout, sprinkling over the plants
wherever infested. The currant worm also
succumbs to these sprinklings, and it is recom-
mended for washing down the trunks of fruit
trees, so that the liquid may reach borers at tho
roots or lower part of the stains. It is said
that the alum causes worms and caterpillars to
curl up a few moments after they receivo tho
application.

NOTES AND EXTRACTS.
A Digest of Information Collected From Various

Sources.
A corrcspondcut of tho Country Gentleman

says: "1 have seen a number of inquiries as
to cottonseed meal as food for cattle. I wish
to state, for the benefit of whom it may con-

cern, that I havo used in tho last two winters
thirteen tons, which I fed to my cattle. I
never had them to do better. I only wish I
had kept some of if and fed it occasion-
ally during this spring and summer. I
believe a feed of it twice a week will prevent
red water. It is good when fed unmixed with
anything, but can be much improved by add-
ing corn-me- al and wheat bran, or either of
them. I would not advise the use of more than
a pint of seed at first, which may be increased
to as much as the cows will eat. 1 think one-thir- d

cottonseed meal, one-thir- d corn or pea-mea- l,

and one-thir- d wheat bran say four
quarts a feed, morning and evening, and
plenty of hay will give as much and as rich
milkaud keep the cows as smooth and fat as
any other ration one can give. I havo never
seen the slightest bad effect from its uso. I
paid from 18 to .2G per ton for tho meal in
Montgomery, freight added."

BCRXT CORN FOR HOG CHOLERA.

Burnt corn is a certain euro for hog cholera.
The best way is to make a pile of corn on the
cobs, effectually scorch it, and then give the
affected hogs free access to it. This remedy
was discovered by E. K. Docks at tho time his
distillery was burned in this country, together
with a large lot of store corn, which was so
much injured as to be unfit for use, and was
hauled out and greedily eaten by tho hogs,
several of which were dying daily. After tho
second day not a single hog was lost, and tho
disease entirely disappeared. The remedy has
been tried in a number of cases since and never
failed. Corn burnt on the cob, and the refuse

which consists almost entirely of tho grains
reduced to charcoal and still retaining their
perfect shape placed beforo fowls, is greedily
eaten by them, with a marked improvement in
their health, as is shown by the brighter color
of their combs, and their sooner producing a
greater average of eggs to the flock than before.

Poultry World.

THE GRANGE.

The secretary of the Xew Hampshire Stato
Grange states that improvements are every-
where noticeable where a good grange is located ;
a better and a higher stato of farm cultivation ;

better buildings and in better repair; neater
and more attractive grounds and surroundings;
more sociability and happier homes; neater in
dress and looks; more public spirited in purse;
better educated and possessed of more extended
information. These are some of the character-
istics that the grange has brought to tho State.

FOR KINDLING FIRES.
For kindling take a quart of tar and tlvreo

pounds of resin; melt them and bring to a
cooling temperaturo ; mix with as much coarse
saw-dus- t, with a little charcoal added, as can
be worked in; spread out whilo hot upon a
board. When cold break up into lumps the
size of a walnut, and you have, at small expense,
kindling enough for a household for perhaps a
year. It will easily ignito from a match, and
burn with a stroug blaze long enough to start
any wood thatfit is fit to burn.

TAINT.

Paint applied to the exterior of bnildings in
autumn and winter will endure twice as long
as when applied in cariy summer and hot
weather. In the former it dries slowly and
becomes hard, like a glazed surface, not easily
affected by the hot weather, or worn off by tho
beating of the storms. But in very hot weather
the oil in the paint soaks into the wood at once,
leaving the lead nearly dry and ready to crum-
ble off. Furthermore, by painting in cold
weather the anuoyancc of small flies, which
invariably collect during tho warm season on
fresh paint, is avoided.

SHETLAND PONIES.
One of our Texas exchanges describes an

8,000 acre ranche in that Stale entirely devoted
to the business of raising Shetland ponies. Tho
breeding stock consist of soven Shetland stal-
lions and forty-flv- o mares, all thoroughbred,
and two hundred small ponies range over the
prairies like sheep, and arc described as very
gentle.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Our Agricultural Editor's Weekly Clint With His

Headers.

"I have been informed that tho trees of
Australia are well adapted to dry countries. I
havo been furnished with a list of eucalyptus
and acacia, and I would siak if you know
where I could get theseed." O. R., Precept, Fur-
nas county, Neb. Ann. : The opinion that these
Australian trees are peculiarly well adapted to
our dry Western regions is a mistaken one.
These regions differ greatly in conditions of
season from the native, habit of these foreign
trees. In Australia the season of growth is
quite wet, although often followed with a long
dry term. In addition, these trees are unable to
resist any considerable cold, a feAv degrees of
frost proving fatal to most of them. They
flourish best on the Pacific-coa- st regions.

John Tower, Ohio, wants to know "how to
remove trees from the woods when the earth
around tho roots is frozen." Ana.: Thus is
known as the frozen ball modo of transplant-
ing. It is a costly, laborious, and not particu-
larly successful method, aud we would not ad-
vise it as a good plan for transplanting trees
from the woods. Wait till spring, then lift tho
tree with all the roots possible, and after plant-
ing it cut the stem off just at the surface of tho
ground. New shoots will soon spring up. Se-

lect the best for the future tree and remove all
others. This is a safe plan to follow.

"Is the wood of the ailantus tree of any
value? We find the tree to grow well with us,
and we would plant more of it if likely to
prove piolitablo." Senex, Indiana. Ann.:
The ailantus is a valuable tree in mixed plan-
tations, and will grow well on land too poor to
produce weeds; the timber is said to be equal
to white oak for fuel. It answers well for in-

side finiahing work, and is not liable to
warp in drying. Its easy culture and rapid
growth render it valuable as a tree for young
plantations, as it shelters and protects those of
slower growth.

"Can licorice be pultivated profitably in this
country; and if so, what is the most suitable
climate and soil?" Junior, Camden, N. J.
Ans.: The licorice is quite a hardy plant, and
may be grown wherever Indian corn will ripen
a crop. The plant requires a deep and rich
soil, so that the roots may increase aud permeate
readily in any direction. The roots require at
le:iat threo yean.' growth In-for- e attaining a
saleable size. This interft-re- s with tho profits
of its culture; the crop is too long under way.

"Will tho rings in a stump tell tho ago of
the tree accurately? I have always been told
that each ring will count one year, but I have
heard it disputed and ask for information."
A. It, Bristol, Pa. Ans.: Not accurately.
Sometimes two rings will bo made in a year; it
seems to depend upon the kind of weather
which prevails (hiring summer. If dry for
some time and then rains cause fresh growth,
it seems to add to the number of rings.

" Will the arborvilic make a good hedge if
planted only in single row? Will it do to
plant it now?" Mrs. E. G., Baltimore county,
Maryland. Am.: A single row is ample; in-

deed, all hedges need only bo in single rows,
they take up less space and are more satisfac-
tory. It is too late to plant your hedge this
year. . About the 1st of April next will be tho
best time for your locality.

" How much per acre is a good or safe dress-
ing of salt on wheat." J. Slater, Va. Ans.:
From 100 to 500 pounds per acre will be safe
for wheat; salt acts variously on plants, somo
will be invigorated by a dressing that would
destroy otuorts.
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WOMAN'S WORK,

0

Home, and How io Make It Beautiful

and Happy.

A writer in Demorcst's for January says:
" During the last ten years there has been re-

form in the matter of household decoration.
Tho heavy furniture, highly-colore- d carpets,
heavy tapestries, and the gaudy wall-paperin- g,

have given place to household furnishing which
is artistic and harmonious. This reform in tho
popular taste has affected both palace and cot-

tage, and thero is an eager desiro in every
quarter to conform to the best canons of taste
in the adornment of our parlors, dining-room- s,

and s. One of the best features of
this reform is its relative inexpensivencss. Of
course, it costs a great deal to fit out a modem
house in Mich a way as to please a cultivated
taste. But on the whole, artistic furniture and
ornamentation is cheaper than was the sombre
and inelegant furniture of the past. For this
reform we are, in a large measure, indebted to
a'stheticisiu, which has persistently taught tho
doctrine that the ordinary things used by man-

kind may as well bo handsome as ugly. A
picture or a cup, or any table utensil, costs no
more if wrought artistically than if made by
tho most clumsy workmanship. Of course
thero are some extravagances connected with
esthetic reformation, but these only help to
attract attention to the general subject of art
in connection with the decoration of our house-
holds. Tho aesthetes are now criticising the
dress of man with a view to its reform. They
say the "stove-pipe- " hat is an abomination;
that the "swallow-tail- " coat is a reminiscence
of the Darwinian theory of (ho origin of man;
that trousers should give way to Knickerbock-
ers, and that the male leg should not disdain
the light of open day. It is a notable circum-
stance that in out-do- or sports, such as lawn-tenni- s,

foot and baseball playing, bicycling, and
so forth, our young men are adopting the sug-
gestions of the aesthetic school."

SOMETHING ABOUT TREC'IOUS STONES.

Before the Chemical Society of the School of
Mines in Columbia College, last week, Prof.
Thomas Egleston, Ph. D., delivered a lecture
on precious stones, in which he described their
origin, characteristics, and imitations. Tho
history of gems, the lecturer declared, was tho
history of nearly all tho intrigues, wars, and
good deeds of mankind since the world began.
Many superstitions have been attached to pre-
cious stones. The amethyst was considered a
cure for drunkenness, and was dedicated to
Bacchus; jasper was used as a charm by ath-
letes. Although the diamond is made of com-

mon carbon, no successful attempt has been
made to reproduce it. Its composition was dis-

covered in 1G91, and its weight was determined
by the weight of a bead found in the Fast
called a carat. A diamond of more than 10
carats is called princely ; a diamond of more
than 100 carats sovereign. There are not 1,000
known diamonds that weigh over 10 carats,
and not 0 that weigh more than 100. The
value of a diamond is determined partly by
color and partly by weight, and in this country
there is an absurd custom of considering no
diamond worth having that is not absolutely
white. Flaws in diamonds are black specks,
carbon that has not crystallized, or bubbles of
gas or liquid, or natural faces of the diamoud
that have not been ground of. Black diamonds
arc mostly used for tools, but in Russia they are
worn when the Court is in mourning. They
are beautiful gems with a brilliant lustre. Tho
lecturer described some of tho famous diamonds
of tho world, and then characterized tho ruby
as the most precious of all the stones when it
has the true pigeon-bloo- d color. A ruby of five
carats is worth twice as much as a diamond of
the same weight. The ancients held this stone
to be a charm against poisou, disease, and
wicked thoughts. Sapphires, to be beautiful,
must be of a uniform deep blue. The lecturer
said he had seen a small stone which was ruby
on one side and sapphire on the other. In an
experience of twenty years he had scon only
five Oriental emeralds and one Oriental ame-
thyst. Of the five varieties of cat's-oy- e that he
had come across, only one chrysoberyl was
valuable. Tho deeper the green of the emer-
ald the better, and this stoue loses no brilliancy
by artificial light. Its color was supposed to be
the same element that colors the leaves of frees.
The opal, considered the unlucky stone, was to
tho ancients the only gem that seemed to storo
up the light of day. It cannot be successfully
imitated. Tho hard opal is found in Hungary,
the soft in Mexico. Five per cent, of water is
a constituent of the latter, and when placed in
water the dull stone resumes its wonted bril-
liancy. Garnets are found in Bohemia; the
most beautiful arc gathered in Nevada. They
have been seen of almost every color of the
rainbow, but green and red arc used in jewelry.
The lecturer urged in conclusion that his audi-
tors should not lose confidence in human na-tu- ro

by reason of tho wide-sprea- d imitation of
precious stones which he had described.

AN ENGLISHMAN ON AMERICAN GIRLS.

A writer in the Manchester (England) Ex-
aminer says : " We are told that talking is only
a variety of singing, and in listening to the
talk of American ladies that doctrine becomes
easily acceptable. At first tho pitch sounds
somewhat shrill, though not disagreeably, only
unaccustomedly so. By and by you begin to
like it, as presumably we should like any key-
note coming from pretty lips. There always
seems a note of interrogation at the end of the
spoken sentences of American ladies, and a
bort of cosy querulousness, not so much plaint-
ive as sympathetic, a splinter pcradventuro of
the pity which is said to be dangerously near
to love. Nevertheless, over the rows of loung-
ing chairs on deck there seemed to brood a sorb
of cooing sound as of well-content- doves.
Tho young American ladies take the talking
reins in their hands very early in life. At
fifteen they ease their mammas considerably in
that respect, and, singularly enough, with their
mammas' consent. The English mammas, at
that age, would prefer conversationally sleep-
ing daughters.

" About this early American talk there is no
gabble. These young women rising sixteen
speak as deliberately and naturally as Mr.
Ileiuy Irving and without the mocking twinkle
of having something in reserve which renders
the talk of that eminent actor not unpleas-
antly irritating. English girls at the same
age talk, as it were, with their hands behind
them, as if to conceal a skipping-rope- . The
Yankee girl looks you straigh try aud serenely
in the face wo never ourselves shirked tho
oi deal andscrcelsoffan easy bobbin of conver-
sation. You may act as 'piecer' if you please,
but generally she does tho 'piecing' herself;
you have sat down to talk to your companion
as a child and beforo the talk is over an in-

terval of threo years in supposed to have
elapsed and you say good afternoon to a self-possess- ed

woman. Should anyone run away
with the idea thai all this is unnatural or
precocious ho should be undeceived. For us
it wus one of the plea?antest, pastimes on the
ship, and when the sun was shining and tho
waves wore dancing there could bo no more
agreeable accompaniment than the unaccus-
tomed chant of the New England dialect, with
its note of interrogation at the end."

BLOSSOMS OF THE NEEDLE.

Says tho Louisville Courier-Journ- al : "It is
not many years since the embioiderer's stock
in trade was confined to half a dozen floral
specimens, when hassocks, pin-cushio- and
sofa pillows presented an eternal repetition of
a single pattern, with some slight variations
a pattern in which tbo moss rose served as a
pit-c- de resistance, supplemented with a rigid
tulip, a distorted fuchsia or a blighted lily of
the valley. Now the vegetable kingdom is tho
only limit, so far as floral designs arc con-
cerned, and tho human species is largely rep-
resented in some of the later ventures. The
flowers introduced this season are rich in colors
and in some instances complicated in form, and
the imitation of nature is carried to a high
degree of perfection, especially in the tovture
of the flower and loaf. Chief among the favor-
ites is the golden rod, which blossoms forth on
everything, from a piano-cove- r to a foot-res- t,

the degree of success depending upon the em-
broiderer. Nothing is more effective than tufts
of these- - rich yellow blo-so- upon a back-
ground of crimson or olive plush. Coxcomb
and princes' feathers are wrought in the same
way and made lo stand out in distinct relief
upon the foundation. A handsome piece of
work in this btylo was an olive plush screen,
done in golden rod aud coxcomb in their nat-
ural shades of yellow and crimson. Tho pret-
tiest effect is obtained by the variety of cox- -

h comb which, shades from red to yellow. Tho

blossoms arc sometimes douo in arasenc, but a
better method is the silk knot stitch, which is
afterwards clipped. Tho madeira blossoms,
vines and leaves, introdnco an infinite variety
of tints and require the most careful shading.
The blossoms aro made of creamy-whit- e silk
threads, which aro led through., to the outer
surface, cut off and left a quarter of an inch
long. The corn flower and clematis are novel-
ties, to be douo in silks, in flat stitches. Tho
corn flower has its inner petals in shaded pur-
ples and is edged with yellow, like a pansy.
A veiy beautiful effect is obtained by copying
begonia and colons leaves and other foliago
that requires a delicate shading in greens and
browns."

. "WHAT IS DUE TO OUR CHILDREN.

Herbert Spencer would have been much moro
wisely engaged, had ho shown tho American
,peoplc the absurdity of heaping up gigantic
fortunes for their children to quarrel over after
,their death. All that any parent owes to a child
is a good education and a profession. Our off-

spring have a right to demand that they should
bo equipped for the battle of life, the only ex-

cuse for leaving superfluous wealth being in
easc.any of the family are disqualified for work.
The aged parents, the widow aud tho helpless
child should have, at least, means enough to
sustain them comfortably ; but fortunes left to

i children have often wrought their ruin. The
girl becomes tho prey of tho fortune-hunte- r,

I, while the young man but too often spends his
fathers hard earnings m riotous living. What
a vast social change it would make in the
United States, if American parents generally
realized that they owed nothing to their chil-
dren but the best possible education and a pro-
fession or trade, which is tho duo of the
daughter as well as the sou.

"WOMAN SUFFRAGE IN OREGON.
Oregon has passed a law which is to bo sub-

mitted to tho people, allowing women to vote
for all oflices in that State. The prejudico
against women occupying offices and public
positions is steadily decreasing as years roll by.
This is especially noticeable iu connection with
educational matters. Women are now eligible
as school officers in Illinois, Iowa, Kaunas, Vir-
ginia, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota,
New York, Pennsylvania, Vermont, Wyoming,
and to any office in Wisconsin except that of
Stato superintendent. In Mississippi the law
requires that at least one woman shall be a
member of the State Board of Education. But
conservative England is far ahead of this coun-
try, and women who havo property have always
voted for all municipal offices.

NOVELTIES IN WEDDINGS.

At the marriage of Miss Walker and Mr.
Gilbert, in Concord, N. II., tho bridesmaids
were four little girls three nieces of the groom
and a cousin of tho bride. They wero dressed
two in blue and two in pink, and carried small
baskets of flowers. The bride wore white silk
aud brocade, trimmed with point lace which
had been worn by her grandmother, Mrs.
Judge Upham, at the French and English
Courts.

A novel bridal trip has been made by a
Texan and his wife. W. J. MeLane, the
owner of a $100,000 farm in Concho county,
mado tho trip from his home to San Antonio, a
distance of 150 miles, with his bride, in a
wagon. After a short stay in the city they
went on their way to the coast. Mr. McLano
is over fifty years old and his wife is about
thirty-fiv- e.

When Miss Salisbury and Mr. Read were mar-
ried on Murray Hill, New York, the other day,
an unusually pretty bridal procession entered
the church, headed by two six-year-o- ld girls,
both in Kate Greenaway dresses of pink nun's
veiling and pink velvet poke-bonnet- s, "which
made the little faces look perfectly bewitch-
ing."

Down in Alabama threo little girls led a
bride, Miss Ilall (now the daughter-in-la- w of
Judge Clarke, of Mobile), to tho altar, which
was covered with ivy. The lectern and pulpit
wero crowned with choice cut flowers, while
pendant from tho gas-bracke- ts hung balls of
japonicas. The bride was dressed in a white
Ottoman silk, trimmed with duchesse lace and
ostrich tips. This costume was the present of
tho bride's mother. Bride and bridesmaids
carried bouquets to match the costumes, and
tho little girls bore tiny baskets of flowers in
colors to harmonizo with their gowns.

.. Georgia people claim that thero are now moro
weddings in that. Stato in proportion to the

i population than in any other State. A bride
at Montezuma, .Midge Hamilton's uaugnter,
who became Mrs. Harrison, was clad in pure
white, with veil and orango blossoms. Tho
maids were in white also. As a token of their
regard, tho people of Montezuma elected the
bridegroom, on the day of his marriage, clerk
and treasuror of the town.

THE KITCHEN.

"Celery sonp. Boil a small cup of rice in threo
pints of milk until it will p:iss through a sieve.
Grate tho white- part of three heads of celery on
a bread grater; add this to the milk after it
lias been strained; put to it a quart of strong
veal stock; let it boil till tho celery is very
tender. Season with salt and cayenne pepper,
and serve.

Cold Slaw. Beat tho yolks of four eggs to a
very light cream, then stir gradually into them
five tablespoon fills of cider vinegar. Add. two
or three teaspoonfuls of sugar and stir the mix- -'

lure over tho fire until it begins to thicken
liko boiled custard; then remove and add a
teaspoonful of butter and nearly a teaspoonful
of anchovy mustard. Set the sauce- - upon ice to
becomo cold, and pour it over the sliced cab-

bage just before serving. Celery is often mixed
with tho cabbage for this salad.

Plum or. Black Cake. For this Christmas
luxury, take one pound of butter and one pound
of pulverized sugar ; put them into a basin and
beat together to a cream ; stir in one dozen eggs
beaten to a froth ; beat these well in and add
one pound of sifted flour; continues tho beating
for ten minutes, then add and stir in two
pounds of stoned raisins, two pounds of Zante
currants, washed, picked, and dried, a pound of
citron sliced and cut into small pieces, two
grated nutmegs, quarter of an ounce of pow-
dered mace, the same of ground cinnamon, half
a teaspoonful of ground cloves; mix all well
together, and bake in pans well and smoothly
lined with buttered paper, in a slow oven for
four and a half hours.

Christinas Cake. Tako one and a half
pounds of the best butter and the same weight
of pulverized sugar; beat them together to a
cream; stir into this two dozen eggs beaten to
a froth; add one gill of old Jamaica rum; then
add one and a half pounds of sifted flour; stir
and beat all well together, and add two pounds of
finest bloom raisins.stoned, two pounds of Zanto
raisins, washed, cleaned, and dried, ouo pound
of preserved citron, sliced thinly and cut into
small pieces, one pound of preserved French
cherries in halves, ouo pound of green gages,
and one pound of preserved apricots, stoned and
cut into small pieces, half a pound of preserved
orange and lemon peel mixed and cut into
small pieces, three grated nutmegs, half an
ounce of ground mace, half an ounce of pow-

dered cinnamon, and a quarter ounce of ground
cloves: mix all the ingredients well together
and bake in a woll-buttcr- ed mould or pan, in a
sloiv occn, for five and a half hours.

THE CHRISTMAS TURKEY

If the Thanksgiving turkey was stuffed in
tho orthodox and old-tim- e way, variety may
lie given to tho Christmas turkey by making
the dressing after these directions, which no
cook can read without applauding: For a tur-
key weighing from eight to ten pounds, allow
one loaf of stale baker's bread, ouo quart of oys-

ters, one lemon, two roots of celery and one-quart- er

of a pound of butter. It is taken for
granted that tbo turkey is thoroughly cleaned
and wiped dry before putting the stuffing in.
Crumble tho bread till very line, season with
popper and salt. Drain tho oysters, setting tho
liquor aside. Now take a very sharp knife
and peel off the outer rind of the lemon, being
careful not to have any of the bitter and tough
white skin left on ; cut the peel in very small
bits: chop the white part of the celery very
fine, adding the butter and the juice of the
lemon; mix the ingredients mentioned, stir-
ring until thoroughly mixed; then proceed to
stutf body and crop. A turkey of tho sizo
spoken of requires at least two hours' baking,
and it should be basted frequently; tho liquor
of the oysters should bo put in the pan when
the pau is first set in tho oven, and this is to bo
used in basting. Tho giblets and liver should
be chopped very fine and bo cooked in a basin
on the top of the stove, anA theri wtitn the
gravy is made add them to it.

'Accept Our Gratitude."
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. : Dear Sir

Your "Golden Medical Discovery" has cured
my boy of a fever soro of two years' standing.
Please accept our gratitude. Yours, truly,

HENRY WHITING, Boston, Mass.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS,

Dolly's Christmas Kettledrum A

Story of the Season.

By Xora Ferry.

At tho end of the great hall in Mrs. Port-man- 's

house there was one large window with
a deep window-sca- t, which was a favorite
gathering-plac- e for all the girls on that floor.
Mrs. Portman, ten years before this story opens,
had been a great leader of society not fashion-
able society merely and losing the fortune
that had enabled her to take such a position,
by one of the disastrous financial crises that
ruined so many people, she had at once gone to
work and established a private day and board-
ing school for young ladies, in her out-of-tow- n

mansion. So popular had this school bcconc,
that someone who had vainly Availed and tried
to find a vacancy one autumn made this rather
spiteful remark concerning it: "One Avould
think it AAas the Kingdom of Heaven, there is
such difficulty iu getting in." A dear little
impulsive girl, one of the pupils and one of the
heroines of my story that I'm about to tell, re-

torted upon this:
"And it is the Kingdom of Heaven upon

earth," Avhich 1 think presents Mrs. Portman's
school in as faA'orable a light before my readers
as many Avords of mine could do. So hoav I
Avill return to that Avindow in the great hall.
It is tho day before Christmas. Those of the
pupils who haA'c not gone home on account of
the distance, or other reasons, are fluttering
about here and there in high holiday humor
and expectation. A group of these haA'e
AA'cdged themselves into the big window-sea-t,

Avhere they sit chattering liko magpies. The
ccntro of the group, and the centre of attrac-
tion, is a bright-eye- d brunette. She has the
sweetest face, the most lovablo face in the
world. She is the dear little girl aa'Iio gave
that happy Tetort about the Kingdom of
Heaven. She is saying iioav as she sits there in
the Avindow-sea- t:

"I'll tell you Avhat you must do; as my box
has come to-da- y, and yours hasn't, you must
come to my room this evening, and share my
fun and goodies." There are no disclaimers,
no laggards Avith excuses to beg out of this
charming prospect. The Avhole four girls avIio
havo received this invitation of dear Dolly
Lincoln's are only too happy to accept it. As
they sit thero in the afternoon sun, Avhich is
going down in full splendor, they look like five
rosebuds. Dolly Lincoln, Avith her red and
brown brightness, is a rich Jacqueminot;
Margie Gaines, Avith her golden hair and Avhite
skin, a Perle des Jardins; Milly Jarvis, Avith
her dark, bright hair and dusky skin, a bronzed
Jean Ducher; Katy Doaviics, a little fragrant
tea rosebud, all pale amber perfection, aud
Florry Wainright, a lovely Noiscctte of pink
and Avhite.

Suddenly all their gay chatter and light
laughter goes out in a queer little silence, as
down the hall they see approaching a tall, over-groA- vn

girl, avIioso near-sighte- d eyes seem to bo
searching for some one. She comes nearer,
quite close to them, indeed, before she appears
to recognize them, then shejjjstops abruptly, a
deep red color flushes into her face, aud she
says quickly:

"I am trj-in-g to find Miss Weston. Mrs.
Portman said she Avas at the end of this hall
somewhere."

There Avas a moment of awkward silence,
and then Dolly Lincoln spoke up hurriedly:

"She must be in number tA"enty-fou- r, I
think."

As the girl disappeared in number twenty-fou- r,

Dolly Lincoln burst out in subdued tones:
" I think Ave are horrid little prigs!" A mo-

ment more, and then vehemently, " I'm going
to invite her to my party

"Dolly!" cried the avIioIo four of her com-
panions in a horrified chorus.

"I am I am, so there!"
" A girl that could do such a thing as sho

did!"
"Well, we don't hiow anj-thin-

g; it's, after
all, ' circumstautial CA'ideuce,' as the hcavs-papc- rs

say."
" Well, I should think it Avas a pretty clear

case. Julia X orris goes aAA'ay and leaves her
bag, or reticule, or something, Avith her, and
inside of that bag is tho algebra problem for
exhibition. When she comes back the problem
is missing out of tho bag, and Miss Fanny
Drayton, who is the only riA'al iu algebra that
Julia had, of course comes in first and gets the
credit she Avould probably Ikia'c come iu sec-
ond but for that, as she usually did, for poor
Julia, coming back at the last moment, has to
make out a new one, which in her hurry can't
help being higgledy piggedly and full of little
errors. Circumstantial evidence!'' Avinds up
Flora Wainwright Avith a final burst of scorn.

Dolly Lincoln does not reply to this; perhaps
sho is wisely silent, or perhaps she is over-
ruled and regrets her declaration of a feAV mo-

ments ago. The four girls think the latter;
and the time goes on. the minutes slip by, the
tea hour conies, and the four girls, Milly and
Margio and Florry and Katy, have put on
their prettiest frills and ribbons aud gone in a
little giggling body to Dolly Lincoln's door.
Dolly meets them Avith all her merry archness
of cordiality. She is a littlo dramatist, is
Dolly, and is fond of putting everything into
that light; so sho bends and bows and

them Avith a gay travesty of reality.
She calls Flora Wainwright her dear duchess,
and hopes she left tho duke Avell; and Milly
and Margie are the Princesses of Portmanshire,
and little Katy Downes is tho Countess of
Kisses. It is not long beforo the Avholo com-

pany aro clustered together over the conteuts
of the Christmas box. Tho box Avas so big that
Dolly has separated the sweets', tho candies
aud cookies and fruits from the rest and put
them into a pretty basket, Avhich is passed
about from guest to guest.

" What a pretty basket!" cxclaimcdTlorry
Wainright enthusiastically; and she lifts it up
from tho tabic for inspection.

"Yes; isn't it? It Avas Julia Morris's. Sho
gao it to me Avhen she Aent away."

From tho basket they fell to discussing the
contents. Such a tempting array of dainties,
lion bons fresh from Paris iicav devices, the
like of which nono of the girls had ever seen
before. Tho most enchanting of these Avcre
sugar robin's eggs. Insido of each Avas a little
gold ring. Thero Avcre six of them.

" Justenough to go round and one left over,
Dolly ! " cried Milly ecstatically, as she cracked
the thin sugar shell of tho one bestowed upon
herself.

Dolly did not reply, but looked a littlo trou-
bled, Milly thought. Perhaps, after all, Dolly
Avas regretting her generosity in giving them
all such treasures. She managed somehow to
convey this to Dolly. Dolly flung herself back
upon "the bed Avheresho Avas sitting, in a little
burst of laughter.

"What a gooso you are, Milly. These bon
bons are made to give aAvay. Mamma chose
them on purpose for mo to give to my friends.
They are Christmas favors."

"Toll you what avo can do," hero cried out
little Katy Downes, Avaking up out of one
of her dazy little dreams. "Tell you
what you can do," and Katy struck her tiny
hand upon her knee in the delight at her new
idea; "you avo can make a club and call it
the Robin's Ring Club!"

Dolly jumped off the bed aud clutched Katy
in a Avild embrace.

"Oh, you dear! it's just the thing. Hurrah
for the Robin's Ring Club! Hurrah for tho
Countess of Kisses ! " and Dolly showered the
latter upon Katy until she screamed for mercy.

Just here in tho midst of all this commotion
there carao a rap upon the door, aud Dolly flew
back to her throne upon the bed, and then
called out rather excitedly, "Come iu!"

The door opened, and there appeared upon
tho threshold Fanny Drayton. At the mo-

ment overy one of the girl guests stared in
amazement. How dared she intrude herself,
they thought. The next moment their amaze-
ment took a different form, for Dolly from her
seat upon tho bed Avavcd her hands invitingly,
and said: "Better lato than never, Fanny.
Come in and sit down. I Avas afraid that Jane
hadn't given you my note, you AA'ero so long
coming."

The four pairs of eyes that had been staring
at tho girl in the doorway, iioav turned aAA'ay
from her and became intent upon something
else. Milly .larvis leaned against Margio
Gaines, aud Margie Gaines became absorbed in
tasting a piece of candied cocoanut, and Florry
WainAvright bent her head over the basket,
whilo Katy DoAvnes clasped her hands over a
cookio in her lap, and looked as if she were
going to sleep.

A second or tAVO Fanny paused on the thres

o

hold, then as Dolly kept urging her to come in,
she sIoAvly approached the bed and as slowly
sank into tho vacant chair nearby. Dolly's
eyes flashed as she sjiav hoAV all tho girls ignored,
this unfortunate latest comer, and her brave,
generous, pitiful spirit rose up to meet the situ-
ation. With her gayest, brightest manner sho
introduced Fanuy to the others as the Empress
Eugenie, and sparkled off into so many funny
jokes that despite their determination to be
dignified and cool, first one girl aud then
another giggled OA'er their candies and cake.

But not one of them turned a glance upon
Fanny, or vouchsafed a word to her They fell
to talking again with each other, but they paid
not the slightest attention to the unfortunato
Empress Eugenie. Dolly tried to make up for
all this by quiet little courtesies and kindnesses.
She passed her the basket of sweets again and
again, and AA'hen Fanny helped herself timidly
aud sparingly, she heaped a plate for her Avith
the cream of the dainties.

But it of no use; the near-sighte- d eyes
filled and filled Avith tears, and the tears ran
OA-e-

r and fell upon the sweet things, till the
SAvect things turned salt and bitter, and tho
poor empros at last choked and then burst
into a sob, and then jumping up Ucav from tho
room.

Milly Jarvis stopped leaning against Margio
Gaines and sat bolt "upright, and Margie Gaines
dropped her piece of candied cocoanut as if it
had been a hot coal, and Florry Waimvrighfc
dropped the basket and tipped over the table,
plates, goodies and all ; and Katy Doaviics lifted
her hands, all smeared Avith her crushed cookie,
and covered her face, Avhilc Dolly Lincoln be-
gan to cry as if her heart would break. BctAveon
her sobs she gasped :

"And it's Christmas, and she's alone oh, oh,
and no mother and no father to send her
thi-thing- Sj and Ave're mean h, ha-hatc- ful

gir-girl.- s, and Avha-what- 'll

of us some-someti- spos'n spos'n Ave shou-shou- ld

do something bad that Ave AA'ero

sorry for for if she has done what you think
she is sorry, and you're not giving her a

chance !" At this last A'ord a general sob and
Avail sounded in the room ; there was a confused
tangle of gold locks and dark locks upon tho
bed, a confused cry of "Dolly, don't!" and
"Dolly, I shouldn't have thought," Avhich Avas
interrupted by a 'oice from the Uoor. It Avas
the of Florry Wainwright. "Girls, girls,
look here!" She Avas sitting near the over-
turned table amid broken plates and scattered
dainties. The empty basket Avas in her lap.
She had just taken a paper from the bottom of
it Avhich she Avas regarding intently There
Avas something in her voice A'hich made every
girl listen something in her face which tho
next moment made CA'ery girl jump oil" the bed
and cluster round her on tho Uoor. As they
did so, Florry pushed tho paper toAvards them,
and said : "Girls, this is Julia Xorris's missing
problem ; it AA'as at the bottom of this basket.
What does it mean?"

Dolly jumped to her feet, stood for a moment
with her lips parted, her eyes dilated Avith,

some neAV thought, then she rushed from tho
room and tore doAvn the hall. The next in-

stant Miss Weston, one of the teachers, was
astonished to see Dolly Lincoln Avith tear-stain- ed

cheeks and sA'ollen eyes, standing be-
fore her, to hear her ask :

"Miss Weston, was it a bag or a basket that
Julia Xorris left in charge of Fanny Drayton
Avhen she AA'ent to see her mother in 2scav
Y'ork?"

"It AA'as a basket that prettv Faval basket.
Why do you ask?"

Then Dolly told her story. Miss Weston was
only a girl herself of eighteen, and she got quite
as excited as Dolly as she listened to this story,
and she took Dolly's hand and ran with her
doAvn the great hall to Avhere the little group of
girls sat on the floor puzzling and pondering
over the problem.

"Yes, of course it's tho missing problem!"
she exclaimed: "and you found it at the bot-
tom of tho basket. I asked Julia again and
again if she had searched her basket thoroughly
Avhen sho got it back, and she Avas so positive,
as she ahvays is. I ought to haA'e looked my-
self. I ought to haA'e remembered that Julia is
the most impatient girl, and constantly mixing
up and overlooking her things! But she was-s- o

sure. Oh, dear! AA'here's Fannv?"
"I'll fetch her," and Dolly tore doA-- n the

hall again on her happy errand. Hoav can I
ever picture the scene that ensued? Hoav can
I ever make you see Fanny, with her Avinking,
blinking, near-sighte- d eyes, looking and listen-
ing, and gradually taking it all in that the
problem had been found where she had piic it
that everybody AA'as happy and sorry in a
breath, aud asking her paidon and trying to
kiss her aud make much of her. The ctowir
of everything came, Ahen suddenly Dolly
pounced upon the sixth robin's egg tho one
"left OAcr" and made Fanny the sixth mem-
ber of the Robin's Ring Club. And such a good
time as they had aftenvards. They sat up until
half-pa-st nine o'clock, and Miss Weston sat ivitli
them, and laughed aud told stories as gayly as
any of them, and at the end, when one after
another of the girls said they never, never had
had such a good time in their lives before, Miss
Weston declared that she certainly never had a
better time; Avhereupon Dolly pulled oft" her
Robin's Egg ring, and asked Miss Weston if sho
felt too big and too old to belong to their club ;

aud Miss Weston said she should be only too
delighted to belong, but she didn't AA'ant to rob
Dolly of her ring: but Dolly Avasn't going to
stop for such a trifle as that; she was sure she
could get another one. So, "on her very littlest
finger," Miss Weston put Dolly's Robin's Egg
ring; and there she wears it to this day, as sign
and seal of her membership of the Robin's Ring
Club, and of that delightful e'ening Avhen they
Avere all so sorry and happy together at Dolly'3
Christinas Kettledrum. December Wide Aicake.

Yeistilatin!; Their Ignorance.
From the Xational Republican.

Complaint from many quarters has been
CA'oked by the recommendations of Commis-
sioner of Pensions Dudley concerning tho re-mo-

of certain restrictions from the present
statutes relating to applicants for pension. It
is alleged that the Commissioner desires to'open
the vaults of the treasury to all the mendicants
in the land avIio can show tho A'eriest shadow
of excuse for their applications. Perhaps if the
able critics who thus ventilate their crude ideas
of possible fraud slightly familiar Avith
tho manner of deciding claims by the Pension
Oflico their ebullitions might be curtailed in
expression, and, mayhap, Avithheld from publi-
cation. It is to be presumed that the Commis-
sioner is fully as familiar Avith the workings of
his bureau as these editorial fault-finder- s, Avho
knoAV absolutely nothing of the matters of
Avhich they Avrite.

The JlitlniKhl Salute.
FIreil from the latter:is before

of September 4, lso4, couimencin? at 11 o'clock, on receipt
oi news oi me capture oi .uani:i.
By Charles W. Granniss, Co. A, Tenth C. V., 2?eu

Haven, Connecticut.

Bcyo'iid the pines the solemn stnrs were gleaming
from bending walls of blue.

And jets of moonlight through the boughs were
streaming

On foreheads damp with dew.

The crystal drops on burnished bayonets glistened.
Flashing a jeweled light,

"Where, paeingslow. thesentry mncd and listened,
And watched the Availing night.

Our drooping flag half veiled its starry glories
lis shot-tor- n, wasted form,

Nor deigned to tell the night its matchless stories
Of scathing battle storm.

And so the amber moonlight showed them dimly
By Held and dark pine Avood

The thousands Avrapt in sleep or guarding grimly
Where dumb the cannon stood.

Till Avith a glare more fierce than torrid noontide,
A sudden glory streamed

On leagues of spreading plain and sloping hillside,
By earth-wor- k scarred and seamed.

A crimson flood filled all the upland meadows
Along tho batteries' side;

A red light burned amid the forest shadows
By Appomattox' tide.
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A hundred cannon shook with crash of thunder
The sullen leagnered town;

Their echoes burst the midnight spell asunder
That Avrapt the earth-work- s brown.

And roused battalions from the ground upspring-in- g

Answered each chomg gun,
"With cheers that fur through trench and bivouac

ringing
Told of Atlanta Avon !

sf
Stilled is the storm, no more the blast of death

Thunders from iron throats;
There, softly stirred by blossom-scente- d breath

In calm our banner floats.

The ploughshare, guided by unfettered hand.
That field of carnage tills;

Peace guards the A'erdaut valleys of that land,
Aud broods upon those hills.

A fire within time dims but ncA'er quenches
Makes all the pulses thrill,

As through the years those battle-lighte- d trendies
We aeo in memory stin- -


